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选择了 Mifare one IC S50 卡，以 MF RC500 为读写卡芯片，细致论证了天线设
计，设计了射频卡读写卡器硬件电路及软件。详细阐述门禁控制器的硬件电路设
计和软件设计，硬件电路主要包括通讯接口、门锁控制电路、防拆电路及实时时





































 This thesis chiefly researches the application of an Contactless (RF) ID card 
technique in Access Control System. Access Control System, which belongs to 
Building Automation System, can not only control the entranceways of Buildings, but 
also can register, delete and extract the records of the Contactless (RF) ID card. This 
paper introduces the basic functions and structures of the Access Control System, as 
well as the design for the hardware of the System. What’s more, it emphatically states 
the design for card readers and controllers on the gates. 
This paper introduces the current research situation on Access Control System at 
home and abroad, introduces some kinds of Access Control System existed at present, 
and presents the disadvantages of it as well as the contents of this subject study. It also 
expatiates on the design principles of the System, analyses its demand, ascertains its 
compositions, and then designs its structures. The Contactless (RF) ID card uses 
Mifare one IC S50 as chip, demonstrates the Design of Antenna and the hardware 
circuit design of card reader. The author expatiates on the software design of Access 
Control System, and the hardware design, including communication interface, control 
of the electric — door lock , preventing – dismantling circuit and circuit of real—time 
clock, etc. Meanwhile, it provides the communication protocol and software flow. 
At last, this paper shows the author’s new idea of Access Control System and his 
further direction of such research. 
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图 1.1  门禁控制系统的框架图 
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